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ABSTRACT 

In this project, Micro Needle array is designed for the transdermal drug delivery using COMSOL Multi 

physics. The advantage of the Micro Needle are painless drug delivery method, it allows self-administration and it 

is reliable and biodegradable. The primary material used for Micro Needle design is silicon. Various materials used 

for the Micro Needle design are silicon dioxide, silicon nitride, glass and PMMA. In this project stress analysis of 

Micro Needle is conducted. Stress analysis involves displacement of x component stress and first principle stress for 

the Micro Needle and von mises stress analysis for the Micro Needle array. Fluid analysis involves the 2d laminar 

flow analysis. In this project flow analysis is also determined to understand the fluid properties such as velocity 

profile and pressure inside the needle. Velocity analysis of fluid involves streamline velocity and surface velocity 

analysis and the pressure analysis involves the distribution of pressure inside the lumen. The objective of designing 

this Micro Needle is using it for the BCG vaccination.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Micro Needle is designed for transdermal drug delivery using MEMS technology. MEMS is used for 

designing the materials in micro meter range. It scales the size of the material without changing the property of the 

materials. Micro Needle is designed using COMSOL Multi physics.  

Transdermal Drug Delivery System: Micro Needle is Structure based Transdermal drug delivery system. There 

are three layers in the skin. They are Stratum corneum, Epidermis and Dermis. The drug has to inject to the dermis 

of the skin. In Hypodermic Needle during drug delivering there is a loss due to the resistance offered by the different 

layers of skin. While in the Micro Needle resistance offered by the different layers of the skin are not experienced as 

the Micro Needle passes through the pores in the layers. So the drug loss in Micro Needle is negligible. 

Importance of Micro Needle: Micro Needle offers painless drug delivery. When the drug is injected using Micro 

Needle it only gets into the targeted tissue leaving the other tissue unaffected. So the side effect of the drug is reduced. 

It is reliable so there is no need of trained professional to use the Micro Needle. 

Micro Needle Array: Micro Needle array consists of large number of Micro Needle in a single patch. Since the 

volume of the drug injected by the Micro Needle is negligible, Micro Needle array has been used for the injecting 

large volume of drugs. There are two types of Micro Needle Array based on spacing, they are, Uniform Spacing 

array and Non Uniform Spacing array. 

Designing of Micro Needle: Micro Needle is designed using structural mechanics. The important parameters to be 

considered in the designing of the Micro Needle are material and dimension. 

Dimensions: Dimensions of the Micro Needle varies based on the length and diameter. Length of the Micro Needle 

varies from 400-600μm. The height of the reservoir block is 60μm, height of the cylindrical column is 300μm and 

the height of conical portion of Micro Needle is 100μm. Diameter of the Micro Needle varies from 90-150μm. Width 

and depth of the reservoir block is 130μm, four holes are bored in the conical portion of the Micro Needle for the 

entry of drugs into the skin, and they are called side port. Each side ports are placed on the either side of the cone. 

Diameter of the side port is 20μm and the distance between the tip of the Needle & centre of the side port is 22.5μm.  

 
Fig.1. Single Micro Needle structure 

 

2. MATERIALS 

Materials used for designing of Micro Needle are Silicon, PMMA, Si3N4, SiO2, Glass. Each material has a 

unique property which makes them to use in designing of Micro Needle.  
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Design Calculation: It is important to know about the properties of material and find its transition slenderness ratio, 

maximum compressive and free bending force theoretically before designing the materials. So the design calculation 

of the materials is given below: 

Transition slenderness ratio: 

 
L/r depends on geometry and young’s modulus of the material. 

 
Where C=0.25, E=169GPa for silicon. 

   
For hollow cylindrical cross section, 

 

 
c is the distance of the outermost edge of the micro needle, c=D/2. 

 
Where, A= Area of micro needle tip, R=Outer radius of the tip, r=Inner radius of the tip, L=Outer slant height 

of the tip, l=Inner slant height of the tip.  

R=2μm, r=1μm, L=5μm, l=4μm and A=53.38μm2 

Table.1. Maximum Compressive Force 

Material Yield strength F Maxcompressive 
Si 7GPa 373.66mN 

SiO2 8.4GPa 448.39mN 

Si3N4 360MPa 19.21mN 

Glass 3.6GPa 192.17mN 

PMMA 120MPa 6.405mN 

Table.2. Maximum Bending Force 

Material Yield strength F Maxfreebend 
Si 7GPa 1.7mN 

SiO2 8.4GPa 2.142mN 

Si3N4 360MPa 0.918mN 

Glass 3.6GPa 91.8mN 

PMMA 120MPa 0.0306mN 

Assumptions and calculated values: D=50μm, d=40μm, y=103.07μm, I1=1.81x10-19m, I2=1.38x10-19m 

for silicon. 

Designing of Micro Needle Array: Needles are placed in a 2x2 array. In the uniform spacing array the distance 

between two consecutive Needles is 60μm and in the non-uniform spacing array spacing differs between two 

consecutive Needles. Diameter and the length of the every Needle is equal and the width of the reservoir block is 

260μm. 

 
Fig.2. Micro Needle Array 
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Stress Analysis: Stress analysis conducted to find the deformation of Micro Needle for the given pressure. Normal 

inlet pressure for the stress analysis is 3.18MPa which is the insertion pressure of the skin. Two types of stress 

analysis is conducted for Micro Needle, they are; Displacement field X-component, First Principal stress analysis. 

Displacement Field X-Component: When the stress is given, while the other directions experience equal 

displacement, the displacement experienced by the X-Axis is larger. So the measure of displacement in the x-axis 

gives the displacement field x-component. Here the load given is the boundary load. 

First Principal Stress: The First Principle stress gives the value of the stress that is normal to the plane in which 

shear stress is zero. Here the load given is boundary load, body load and point load. It is used to know the tensile 

stress developed in the Needle due to loading condition. 

Von Mises Stress Analysis: This analysis used in Micro Needle array. So when the stress is given, the material starts 

to yield after the critical value of yield strength which depends on von mises stress. The boundary load, Point load 

and the body load is 5MPa, 10N/m3 and 10N respectively.  

Flow Analysis of Micro Needle: Flow used in the Micro Needle is laminar flow. Flow analysis is conducted to find 

the velocity profile and the pressure distribution in the Micro Needle. The Flow analysis is done using 2D model 

with the dimension of a regular micro needle. 

Velocity Analysis: Velocity analysis involves 2 types of velocity analysis, Streamline velocity analysis and Surface 

velocity analysis. Streamline velocity analysis to check whether a velocity is same at every point in the needle for a 

given pressure. Surface velocity analysis to check the velocity at inner surface of the needle. The Inlet pressure in 

the velocity analysis is 1KPa to 130KPa and the outlet pressure is zero. 

Pressure Analysis: Pressure analysis in the lumen involves a contour pressure analysis. In the contour pressure 

analysis, pressure distribution is given in the contour pattern. 

Flow Calculation: Poiseulle’s Law of fluid flow is considered to determine fluid flow through array of micro needle, 

 
Reynold’s number is defined as a ratio of inertial to viscous forces. 

 
Re=40.0 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Single Micro Needle: According to the yield strength of these material SiO2 have the maximum compressive force 

and maximum free bending force. The range of Fmaxcompressive and Fmaxfreebend is 448.39mN and 2.142mN. So it can 

withstand higher pressure. 

From the Displacement X-component analysis on different materials, Si3N4 has the least displacement than 

the other materials. 

 
Fig.3. Si3N4 Displacement X Component 

First principle stress analysis with only boundary load for various materials have been conducted. From that 

results SiO2 has the least displacement. 

 
Fig.4. SiO2 First principle stress 

For First principle stress with all the loading condition, single crystal silicon seems to be the best material 

for modelling. 
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Fig.5. Single crystal Silicon First Principal Stress 

Micro Needle Array: By comparing both the model of micro Needle array, it is clear that the Micro Needle with 

uniform spacing provides the efficient output with least deformation in the structure. 

  
Fig.6. Uniform Distribution of needle Fig.7. Non uniform distribution 

Flow Analysis: From the flow analysis, it is clear that the pressure distribution in the lumen differs for different 

pressure and in case of velocity analysis, streamline velocity profile shows the velocity at any point in the needle is 

same. The 2d model of Micro Needle also shows that pressure and the velocity on the every point of the needle is 

same. 

  
Fig.8. 2D Lumen Fig.9. Contour pressure analysis 

 

  
Fig.10. 2D Micro Needle Fig.11. Pressure distribution 

4. CONCLUSION 

Micro Needles offer a simple method to infuse fluid in to the skin. This paper presents the out of plane micro 

needle with different structure and different diameters. Stress analysis of Micro Needle as well as the Micro Needle 

array shows its stress bearing capacity for different loading capacity. Flow analysis of Micro Needle shows that the 

velocity and pressure of the needle is same at the every point in needle. 
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